
of wheat bran two, gluten feed ten, 
oil-meal one, ground oats one part, 
with alfalfa hay at will. In February, 
March. April and May last it was 30 
pounds, rutabagas ten pounds, grain 
fourteen pounds, composed of bran 
four parts; gluten feed two, oilmeal 
one, ground oats and corn meal one, 
with alfalfa hay at will.

In «lune the food was pasture, mix
ed clover hay and six pounds per day 
of the above grain mixture. In July 
it was pasture and ten pounds mixed 
grain composed of three parts bran, 
twelve oats, two gluten and one part 
oilmeal. In August-it was pasture 
with b*n pounds of the mixture as 
given above and eight pounds of 
green clover at noon. In TSeptemlbter 
the food wns clover pasture, green 
corn, clover hajf and a daily feed of 
gluten two pounds, bran six, ground

Agricultural Department
.•%-»'»'*®

The cultivator is now put to work 
again between row* 
or other vonrm*

GROWING POTATOES.
ntfd all thistles 

weed* that the dirt 
lms failed to «mother are removed 
with the lmivl hoe. I ki»e|i the soil 
fresh, awing first the cultivator then 
the horse Jute, just as long as 1 ran 
get through the vines without flireak- 
ing them down. I do hot run my cul
tivator deep, hut strive to keep a 
loose mulch of line dirt.

I spray with the regular Bordeaux", 
putting it on with a four-row horse 
sprayer And gtiing over my crop four 
to six times, beginning whin the vines

(Mr. Arthur W. Doc, in the New Eng
land Homestead).

In preparing for my potato crop I 
liegin by seeding my ground very 
heavily with clover. No land gives me 
as good results with potatoes ns u | 
goixl clover sod. After taking one or 
two crops of hay, never mqre than 
two, there is a sod that is rich in 
uitrogen and will make an ideal seed- 
bed for potatoes.

I plough law!
mug the plough deep and being 
fut that the furrow is well turned, 
doubt if any amount of tilling will 
make up to the farmer for the loss 
caused by indifferent ploughing. All 
rooks are lifted out and placed on 
top of the furrow ready to be remov
ed before seed time. Should there be 
any stumps which I have not time or 
do not feel able to remove ,1 run the 
plough as closely to them us possible.

This allows the ram to soak under

very carefully, run-

are about six inches high and repeat- 
ieg every eight to ton day». If tho .»;>*«. and oilmeal two. 
bugs are troublesome I put two 
pounds Paris green in every barrel of 
Bordeaux. If there are no bugs I omit

1

Ml. I*oele Again Active

I destroyer of St. Pierre is Spouting 
Flame and Lava—Residents are 

Fleeing in Terror- from the 
Vicinity.

the Paris green. I harvest my crop 
with the hoover digger and sort most 
of my crop in the field, keeping them 
picked up ns close to the digger 'as 
possible, that they may go Ijo the 
cellar cool and moist. Mount Pelee in Martinique is again 

active, and the inhabitants of that 
section of the island are fleeing in ter
ror to safety, bearing n recurrence of 
the tragedy of four years ago, when 
thousands of people lost their lives, 
mostly at St. Pierre. The first news of 
the volcano’s activity was report* d at 
the Barbadovs by a trading schooner. 
Members of the crew stuted that by 
day a column of heavy black smoke, 
several miles high, arose from the 
crater of Mount Peleo nnd wns -visible 
for thirty miles awy. At night flames 
could be si-cn at even a greater dis 
tance as they burst from the volcano’s 
mouth.

Before the little schooner, crept be
low' the horizon the sailors saw molt
en sand or layn injuring over the lips 
of the crater in overwhelming masses, 
rolling down over the plantations or 
the side, and flowing over the twice 
buri<d city of Martinique to the sea.

In symimthv with Mount Pelee, La 
Soufrière, on the island of St. Vincent 
is in more violent eruption than since 
the larger part of the island wns des
troyed bV its eruption in the spring 
of 1902. So far the damage inflicted 
has been slight, but the residents nr. 
living in constant fear, «heading an 
earth! pinko which will wreck the is
land, even if it is spared by the vol- 

Shocks have been felt already.

the roots nnd will cause them to rot 
much faster than they would ordinar
ily. I very much prefer my', land 
ploughed in the fall and usually begin 

ploughing .immediately after hay
ing. This gives the frost a chance to 
pulverize the soil t>nd make all the 
thousands of tiny roots more readily 
available ns plant food.

FEEDING DAIRY COWS.

There are two common mistakes 
made in feeding cows; first, not fend
ing liberally enough; second, feeding a 
ration not properly balanced. It has 
been found by experiments that aboiit 
sixty lier sent. of what a cow can eat 
is necessary to merely maintain her 
without proelucing any milk or gain
ing in weight, says Prof. C. |H. Ecklcs 
of the Missouri Agricultural College. 
This beingv true, it is evident that it 

economy to feed only a little 
than this sixty pe-r cent, needed

well-rotted barnyardIf I have any 
dressing, I spread it on 
evenly, so that the harrow will thor
oughly mix it with the soil. I like to 
fit my potato mound us soon ns pos
sible after the first of Mav. 
siblc, I would have all mv potatoes 
planted by May 10. 
lengthwise, then cross-wise of the fur
row, keeping this up until the ground 

pulverized.

the furrows

♦
If pos-

to Weep the cow’s bods'.
Below are given balanced 

that will furnish the materials neces
sary to produce milk in ^ about the 
right proportions. By the term “ra
tions” is meant the feed for twenty-

I harrow first rations

Nothingis thoroughly
the ftwaner like a thorough har-pays

rowing of the seedbed.
By the time my seedbed is prepared. 

I have my seed 
plant. I like to have the seed cut two 

if possible before

four hours. If a cow will not give a 
good flow of milk in the early part 
of tHe milking period, she is not 
adapted by nature to be a a dairy 
animal and should be disposed of. 
The amounts given are considered 
about right for a cow giving fro-m 
twenty to twenty-five pounds of milk 
per day. For heavy milkers these ra
tions are to be increased and reduced 
for lighter milkjers. In making up 
these rations, it is designed that the 

l)e given practically all the rough- 
she will eat and then sufficient 

grain is added to furnish the necessary 
amount of digestible material.

A ration may consist of twetitv 
pounds of clover hay,'five pounds of 
bran and six to eight pounds of corn

cut and ready to

-days and 
planting. This allows the cut edges to 

so fertilizer and soilsomewhat cure, 
do not stick so readily to the seed. 
Sprinkling seed witn land plaster or 
similar substances ks never worked 
well with me. Ï use rather large seed 
and do not like more than two or 
three eyes to the piece. I take my seed 
from stock that is of -good shape, -but 
somewhat small for the regular mar-

«
but it, is feared that these may only 
l>e the forerunners of more to follow.

port of St. Lucia..At Castries, the 
business has lieon suspended, nnd the 
cathedral nnd the bank building have 
lieon kll but wrecked.

■■have sunk five inches.

ket.
Of some twenty-five varieties I have 

tested, I believe those of the Green 
Mountain give mo the beet returns. I 
plant twelve to eighteen inches apart 
in thh row, according to the fertility 
of the land, one seed to the bill and 

feet ten inches to three feet

The wharves

Imeal.
Another good ration contains twen

ty pounds of clover hay. four to five 
pounds1 of oats and six to eight 
pounds of corn,

Still
consists of 
hay, eight to ten pounds of corn and 
cob meal and

If alfalfa hay is available fifteen 1° 
twenty pounds of it and 
twelve pounds of corn makes a good 
ration.

Ten • pounds of alfalfa, ten pounds 
I of corn 

and two
good combination.

If Yon Steal

A few days ago, there crept from a 
Nebraska prison a prematurely aged 
young man, who was liberated after 
unhergoing twelve years imprisonment 
for robbing the United States mails. 
He had been sentenced for life, en ter- 

his eighteenth 
the first there had

rows two
apart. With coarse seed planted seven- 

inches apart and the rows three 
feet it will take just four barrels of 
se«l to plant one acre. Planting near- 

with different seed will change 
a greater or less

nn^tber well-balanced ration 
twenty pounds of clover

two pounds of • glutener or
the proportion to 
extent.

I plant #with a horse plahter that 
the fertilizer under the seed and

ing the prison on 
birthday. From 
been no question of his guilt ami tIn
jury rendered its verdict after a single 
liullot. No time was lost in sentencing 
the criminal, and on the day his trial 

to the prison.

nine to

mixes it with the soil, so it does not 
in contact with the seed. I use 

straightcome
great care to keep the 
and of equal distance from each other 

cultivator may not cause 
I set my

pounds of corn ended he wns taken 
from" which he did not emerge until 
very recently. His crime was one of the 

annuls of Ne-

stover, ten 
pounds of bran is another

that the 
trouble when cultivating. mosf horrible in the 

braska. He stole—actually stole—the 
enormous sum of one cent!

That there arc several grades of of-

potatoes fôur inches 
thousand pounds high 

I like a fer-

WORLD-BEATING GUERNSEY.planter to cover 
deep and use a 
grade fertilizer per 
tilizer that carries

acre. ended the mostA few weeks 
famous test ever made by o cow in a 
test conducted officially by nn experi
ment station. The, cow Y7eksa Sunbeam 
was calved on April 2, ll$95. The test 

1, 1904, the cow 
on September

ago
at least ten per fenders in the eves of the Government 

believe that allpretends tocent potash.
About ten days from planting in or- 

if it is
nun are entrai, seems proven by this 

Th? man who sins
«r

weather, but sooner little instance.dinary
very dry, I begin to stir the soil with 
n common corn weeder, going' length- j 
wise of the rows. My weeder covers 
four rows lit a time and I can do the 
work very fast. When possible, I go 
over my potatoes once witn the wind
er, once or twice with the cultivator 
ànd once with the horse hoe before 
they break the ground. This ,timng 
of the soil not only kills the nettles 
and other small weeds, but it

moisture and is ol great

against the Government should mU 
and friendless. He shouldwx*

began on October 
having dropped a calf 
11 previously, and it ended with Sept.

She was therefore, nine'and a 
half years old approximately when the 
test began. She was bred by the late 
M. D. 'Richardson, of Garden City, 

conducted by the

be young
a big postal official, or a senator, or 
somebody equally 
should not make the mistake of dab
bling in little matters. Let him graft 
a few' millions, or let Jiim filch two or 
three hundred square miles from the 
public ««domain. Whatever he does, let 

be found

prominent. He1905.

Minn» The test was 
Wisconsin experiment station.

it be of moment. He 
out and punished, but his castigation 
will l>e light, and after a year or two 
m jail he will have his stealings to 
insure him a comfortable, if not hon- 

With the example of

owned by Mr.This famous 
Fred R.itbrock, of Athens, Wis., gave 
14,920.$ pounds of milk during the 

cent, of fat in

cow,

serves the
benefit to the coming crop.

As soon as the potatoes begin 
break through the ground, I cultivate 

possible, gradually widen
ing the cultivator as the vines grow 

marked.

The average per%
the milk was 5.74 and the amount of 
butter fat produced was 875.15 pounds. 
This is equivalent to 1,00ft pounds of 
butter. This phenomenal record, there- 

this cow queen among 
production, the test

to
orable, old age.

sentenced to lifethe boy who
imprisonment for stealing a 
before them, there is no reason fby 
the thieves of this country should not 

safety by stca.ing

as often as
cent ever

and the row becomes 
When they are up in goo8 shape, say 

the cultiva-

fore, makes
in butter

being conducted by nn experiment sta- 
Sunbeam’s number is 

15439 in the Guernsey herdboo'k and 
in the advanced register. She is a 

good size for the breed, her 
weight being 1,150 pounds

three inches, I 
_ close to the vines as I possibly 
and not toufch them. Cultivating 

the better.

insure their 
everything in sight that is not nailed

two or 
tor as tion. Yeksa

down.
is like harrowing, the

not more than 321 
cow of 
average

Always Keep Chamberlain’sIf the potatoes are
three inches high and thetwo or

weds show signs of being troublesome 
whene the cultivator “We would not be without Cham- 

was fed, a neces>- berlain’s Cough Remedy. It is kept.on 
‘ hand continua'ly in our home,” says 

W. W. Kearney, editor of the Indepen- 
Mo. That is just 

When

« during the test.
A variety of food 

sity apparently under high pressure 
During .October, November

an top of the row
reach, I put the horse hoe 

weeds and potatoes entire
ly up with twj or three inches of fine 
soil. This dees not injure the pota- 

their growth in any 
way; but it it death to nearly every 

' weed, except tk thistle. After doing 
this I let then stand lour or live 

when th potatoes will have 
through the soft dirt

à does not 
and cover feeding.

and December of 1904 fifteen pounds 
of grain were fed per day, composed 
of oil meal one, ground oats two, glu
ten feed two, and bran [our paris 
pn sumably by weight, though th 

In October, 25 
fed. In

dent, Lowry City, 
what every family should do. 
kept at hand-ready for instant 
coifl mav be checked at the outset 

, and cured in much less time than al
ter it has become settled in the sys
tem. This remedy is also without a 
peer for croup in children, and wt.J 
prevent the attack when given as soon 
as the child becomes hoarse, or even 
after the croupy cough appears, whicn 

only be (lone when the remedy « 
hand. For sale by ». »

retard

fact is not stated, 
pounds of silage nnd hay were 
November and December 30 pounds of 

Ill January, 1905,

days,
pushed their wa;

strong and rigorous as ever, 
the weeds will te left behind and an 

amouit of hand labor will

but
silage' were given.
the ration was, silage 30 pounds. k#pt ( 

mixture 15 pounds, composed | \yeare_ ■enormous
ha v^ been saved|A,

$■Lloyd Wouldn’t Limit

REAL ESTATEI
Introduced Bill '‘by Reqiuest" and 

Personally Favors a Clear 
Field for Wealth.

#
J

FARM FOR SALE.—Good building», 
-good orchard, good hay farm; half 
mile from Bridgetown. Also Smith 
farm for aale or rezlt. St. Ci?oix Cove.

THOMAS hxSTEB.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALEWashington, March 10.—Representa
tive James T. Lloyd, of Missouri, 
who introduced the bill.to limit for
tunes to ten million dollars, is not in 
favor of the measuse himself. He in-

At Hampton, a small farm of 12 
acres. Good house, bam and 
house. Also 20 acres of pasture on the 
Bay Road.
property of John Hall. Apply to

T. N. TEMPLEMAN,

wagon

This was formerly the USTOTUlCLHjtrocfuccxl it “by request.” 
Mr. Lloyd, who is the Democratic 

whip of the House, said that he did bubscriher offers at private sale the well- 
known form formerly occupied by Rupert 
Chewley iu Clarence, containing 130 acres more 
or less. Two first, claa* orcuarde; cute about 40 
tons vf bay; Buildings in first classi repair; 
Good pasture. Farm is well watered. New 
railroad station.

TBUMS-Easy.

Port Lome. The
not want to limit any man’s fortune; 
no one in his opinion should attempt 
to limit the thrift and resourcefulness 
of another.

FABM FOB SALE
We are offering for sale that valu

able and well known farm belonging to 
the estate of the late F. E. Miller.

It is situated in Granville about 
two and one half miles below Bridge
town on the Post Road. It is well 
watered by windmill appliances, has 
good buildings anf has about twenty 
acres of good marsh. Cuts about 
seventy-five tons of good hay. The 
orchard is capable of yielding 400 
barrels of good fruit with sr number 
of small trees just coming into bear
ing.

Apply feoff.F.WILLIAMSWHAT PROMINENT MEN THINK OF 
LLOYD S MEASURE.

LAND, WOOD AND TIMBER
Representative Lloyd’s bill in the 

House of Representatives to limit all 
private fortunes to $10,000,000 caused 
consternation in New York and out
lying districts. Many denounced this 
attempt to put an arbitrary \limit up
on human enterprise. Especially were 
they bitter in denunciation of the pro
vision that any excess of $10,000,000 
shall be condemned as a “public nuis
ance, folly or peril,” and forfeited to 
the United States.

“That wouldn’t bother me any,” 
said Simeon Ford when a reporter re
cited the details of the proposed law 
to him. Mr. Ford had just finished a 
golf match at A paw amis, by the com
fortable score of ----- up and ----- to
play (each reader may fill in the 
blanks to suit himself; and therefore 
nothing in the world could possibly 
bother him any. den in the rear, containing thirty

“But what do you think of such a fruit trees, apple, pear and plum m
. . . .. . . full bearing, and small fruits,
law? the visitor insisted. The house contains on first floor,

“Fine law,” Mr. Ford replied; “ex- hall, parlor, living-room, dining-room, 
«•client law, if they will only let me small office or den, kitchen, back kit- 
dispose of all the" “public nuisance, chen- or wash ' room, pantry, closet», 
fully nnd peril” they collect. Mr, °s02Oll^ory contains six bed-
I.loyd is from Missouri. Well, I’ll show rooms aIKl bath room, front and back
him. We’ll find many excellent "ways, halls, with stairs leading to each,
to ilispoee of tho excess over 810,000,- There are two large unfinished attics 

, ,, and a good cellar with new McLlary
000 fortunes. coal furnaCC an(j vegetable closet.

Drainage is furnished "by private 
sewer to the river.

The house is heated by hot air, is sup
plied whh storm windows and doors 
and fly screens and has town water, 
telephone and electric light service.

Possession given First of May. Pros
pective purchasers must apply at 
as the owner intends leaving the pro- 
vinoe shortly.

Apply to owner on premises.
M. K. PIPER. 

Bridgetowm, February 0th.

Fpr sale about eight acres of up 
land and one and ong-balf acres of 
marsh, situated on highway one- 
quarter mill from Bridgetown.

Also, one hundred acres of wood 
and timber, heavy growth, giving 
several years to cut and remove. Will 

in parcels or in thesell land, etc., 
whole.intending purchaser# can apply to 

Mrs. F. E. Miller, on the premises, or 
to Oliver S. Miller, Bridgetown.

OLIVER S. MILLER,
Proctor of the Estate.

S.* C. LESLIE.
Bridgetown.

Farm for Sale
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE

Situated at Centreville, Annapolis 
countx, consisting of 90 acres of till
age, orchard, hay and pasture land, 
has a good house and out buildings, 
also a wood lot 16 rods wide running 
from foot of mountain to base line, 
the farm can be bought at a bargain; 
also seven acres of marsh to any pur- 

that would want more hay

The residential property of the sub
scriber situated on Granville street 
west. This attractive and desirable 
modern home is a commodious, well- 
built house of fourteen rooms, situat
ed on half acre lot on slight elevation 
and curve of road, and is surrounded 
with lawn and shade trees with gar-

chaser 
land.

Apply to
é

LUCY A. MORTON,
Centreville, N. S.

Farm for Sale
The subscriber offers for sale that 

valuable farm on which he resides, 
situated one mile from Bridgetown, 
containing twelve acres of marsh, 25 
in upland and orchard, capable of 0 
putting up 1,000 pounds of excellent 
fruit, also pear, plum, peach and 
quince trees. Berries of every variety. 
Farm runs back three and one-half 
miles, forty rods wide. Plenty of
wood and timber. Abundant supply
ol good soft water, brought in house 
and barn with pipes. Two story house 
large and commodious, with ell at
tached. A healthy situation.

D. J. MORSE.

“How?”
“To begin with,” said Mr. Ford, “I 

should devote the. first year’s receipts 
something this country has long need
ed—The Fund for Hotel Men Mho Arc 
Tind of Work and Would Rather Golf, 

Sail Yachts. YTouAutomobile nnd 
come in nnd 
I'll show you 
other people’s money. It’s the simplest 
thing in the world.”

see me next week, and 
lots of ways to spend

rockefelleÉ fears the pro-
. POSED LAW WOULD WORK 

HARM. ■ Two of the Money-Makers on the farm are

Spray Pumps & Separators------------ , March 10.—As a favor to
John D. Rockefeller the place from 
which this despatch is sent ie'to be

In Spray Pumps I keep on hand and 
can supply either the

kept secret.
“A most iniquitous law,” said Mr.

laid down his bras- 
and scrutinized Mr. Lloyd’s pro-

Rockefeller ns he 1

Spramoior or Aylmer OMIllposed amendments to the Constitution 
of the United States. “How can any 

310,0ti0,000 be called a by far the two t>est outfits on the market.
amount over 
“public nuisance, folloy and peril? The 

How could I In Separators I handle the celebrated
Massey-Harris

manufactured by the Massey-Harris Co. Also the

is preposterous, 
support colleges and 
golf links and manage the Cnacial af
fairs of the world if they should limit 

to 810.000,0(0 capital?

hospitals and

I call it. It is the National“Preposterous, 
duty of every 
end hold onto everything he can. That 
is the rhief law of the universe. There 
is no room for discussioo. Good-dgy,

to get all he can *
made by the Raymond Manufacturing Co.

s®" SOLD FOR CASH OR ON EASY TERMS

Fo-o-o-ore!“ BridgetownN. E. CHUTE,MORGAN THINKS TBÊ LAW IS -----
_______ ETC., AD INFINITUM. reliable and always In ntor.U.Swift’* Lowell Fertilisers

On board S. S. Celtic.
Between Fayal nnd Gibraltar, Mârch 

your oorres- | Remarkable Progress10.—Why, oh why, was 
pondent ordered to interview J. Pier- 

an irritating
I

pont Morgan on such
subject?

The Wall street ting was 
deck off the blue Canary Isles, smok ■ 
in,, anything Init his last cigar and J 
looking peaceful. The mere mention ol 
the" Lloyd bill made him bristle like a

pacing the 3
That there is no better Company with which to place your 

Idle Insurance than

The Manufacturers Life
grizzly.
’ “Lloyd!*: he cried. "Lloyd! is clearly shown by the following comparison

DEC. 31. 1894. 
$9,555,800 

2,710,756 
628,42» 
821,820 
296,468 
177,630

----- ! —!
DEC. 31. 1904. 

$87,606.468 
7,107,148 
o,255,0>7 
6,112,844 
1,659,107 

771,86»

“But the Constitution?" said I. 
“Constitution?” roared Mr. Morgan.

-----1 — -! and

Insurance In Force........................
Policies issued daring the year.
Policy Reserves...............................
Assets........... —...........................-—
Income.................................... .........
SURPLUS to Policy Holders....

“Constitution! -----!
—!" - 

"Isn’t
man?" I asked.

“Ten million?” growl'd Mr. Morgan.
“Ten million! Oh,----!-----!

___________________thinking about.-

810,000,fX)0 enough for ur.y

The ten vears during which these increases have taken place 
cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

Whafs

—!----- !"Gar-r-r-rh! ——!'

CURESLINIMENT Baf Good Terme
—to—

te*r Good Agente

E. R. KAUHUM. Co. LtdMINARD’S
DIPHTHERIA. Itfsnagers,

Maritime Provinces.
St John. N.B., and 

t tille N.S.

butter

Photographs GOOD MEAT 
. Makes Health.When you have Print, Roll 

and Tub Butter, write for 
([notations. : :

Highest market prices secured 
lor the shipper.

A gcod variety of New 
Cards, Call and sea 
them; Try some of the

: Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork- 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. .-Hama 
and Bacon.

FRESH FISHi

^.Special care exercised lu handling 
our stcck.J. a. Willett,

Produce Commission Merchant, 
3 North Wharf, ST. JOHN. N. 13. N. M. SMITH, - Photographer B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET

€ 3WEEÎKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1906 A-
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Apply for Rates to

O. P. QOUCHER,
General Agent,

Nova Scotia
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PHOTO FADS
New and up-to-date.
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